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Abstract. Stability fields of pyrrhotite, pyrite, magnetite, and hematite are developed in the Fe-S-0 
system a t  the condition of Venus surface. Providing non-unity activities of solid phases (aFe203 = 
0.64,  a ~ ~ 3 0 4  = 0.69 ,  a ~ ~ s 2  = 0.76)  equilibrium concentrations of gases ( ~ ~ 0 2  = 130ppm, x c o  
= 17ppm, xcos = 30ppm, log(fo2) = -21 -33) for the hematite-magnetite-pyrite nonvariant point 
a t  7 4 0  K appear t o  be similar with the measured and estimated gases content for the Venus near- 
surface atmosphere. Titanhematite-magnetite-pyrite assemblage could be considered a s  a buffer of 
atmospheric gases  in the C-0-S system. 

Prediction of titanhematite and magnetite coexisting on the Venus surface based on the Fe-Ti-Mg-0 oxide 
system appears to be in accordance with the atmospheric redox potential and with the near-IR spectral features of 
the surface [I]. The purpose of that work is to investigate phase relations in the Fe-S-O system taking into account 
magnetite (Mt) and hematite (Hem) activities obtained from the Fe-Ti-Mg-O system. 

Thermodynarmc data of Mt and Hem where used from [2], pyrite (Py) where used from [3,4], pyrrhotite (Ph; 
from Feg 8755S to FeS) where used on the basis of Rau's data [5]. Besides data for Ph where tested by 
experimental data on Mt-Ph equilibrium [6] as well as by data for Feg [7]. Rau's data is in coincidence with 
these data. Thermodynarmc data obtained from Rau's data was also sbggested as more reliable in Medvedev's 
critical review [8]: (AF0(298. 15 K) = -159.3f 3 kJ/mol for Feo 8778). Medvedev's value was also used in some 
calculations. Ph enthalpy of formation from JANAF Tables [9] seems not to be correct. Ph composition for the Ph- 
Py equilibrium (Feg 87558) at 740 K was used from [lo]. The Gibbs free energies of formation from the elements 
(S2, 02,  a-Fe) at 740 K were used as following (kJImol): Mt: - 867.8; Hem: - 627.7; Py: - 152.2; Ph (Feg 877S): - 
106.0 (Medvedev's data); Ph (Feo 8755S): - 106.5; Ph (Fee $3): - 110.0. Thermodynarmc data for where 
used mostly from [8]. 

It was suggested that atmospheric redox potential on the Venus surface is governed by C02-CO equilibrium 
(as in [ll]).  On the basis of C02 and CO content (0.965 [12] and 17 pprn [13,14]) the equilibrium log(fg9 value 
was estimated as -21.33. Activity of Mt coexisted with titanhematite ( a ~ ~ ~ 4 . 6 4  obtained from ilmenite-hematite 
solid solution [I]) was estimated as 0.69 for the 4Mt + 0 2  = 6Hem equilibrium. Pyrite activity ( a ~ ~ 4 . 7 6 )  was 
calculated for the condition of formal Hem-Mt-Py equilibrium (Py + Mt + 0 2  = 2Hem + 2S02) taking lnto account 
a ~ ~ = 0 . 6 9 ,  a ~ ~ ~ ' 0 . 6 4 ,  xso2=130 pprn and 1og(fo2) = -21.33. Pyrrhotite activity is used as unity at all 
calculations. 

Phase equilibrium lines in the Fe-S-0 system were developed as a function of CO, SO2, COS, and 0 2  
fugasities at 740 K and 95.6 bar total pressure (Fig. 1-2). The diagrams show coincidence of Hem-Mt-Py 
nonvariant point condition at solid phases activities f 1 with atmospheric chemistry data. We do not know 
precisely redox potential near the surface [15] as well as concentrations of CO and COS (SO2 and C02 content 
seems to be more precisely determined). But it is possible to expect chemical equilibrium at least in the C-O-S 
gaseous system at the atmosphere-surface interface. That assumption allows as to estimate COICOS ratio 
(log(f~0)Aog(f~0~)=1.097) on the basis of familiar C02 and SO2 concentrations and the 3C0 + SO2 = COS + 
2C02 equilibrium (log&) = 11.66 at 740 K). The CO-COS line governed by that equilibrium crosses Hem-Mt-Py 
point (see Fig. lb). Thus 17 pprn CO, 30 pprn COS, 130 pprn SO2, and 0.965 C02 govern Hem-Mt-Py nonvariant 
point. That COS content is in agreement with the recent model of atmospheric profile (28 pprn at 0 level [16]). 
That coincidence reinforces our assumption concerning existence of Hem-Mt-Py assemblage and gaseous chemical 
equilibrium in the C-0-S system. 

Coexistence of hematite and magnetite seems to be reasonable also in terms of atmosphere-lithosphere 
interaction. Oxidation of ferrous minerals by C02 and H20 should result in Fe203 formation, but presence of 
magnetite in fresh and partly weathered basalts on the surface should prevent reaching of more oxidized 
atmospheric condition, than one determined by Hem-Mt equilibrium. The formation of hematite seems to be 
limited by hydrogen escape rate and low oxidation rate at the near equilibrium condition. Pyrite existence also 
seems not to be accidental: that mineral could be formed as a product of pyrrhotite weathering; as a product of 
COS and H2S interaction with ferrous minerals, and as a mineral of igneous rocks. In any cases pyrite could 
control mass of atmospheric sulfur and partial pressures of S-bearing gases. Excess of COS, S2, and H2S in the 
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consumed due to py-iite and magnetite oxidation: Hem -t COS <=> 0.5Mt + 0.5Py + C02 and Hem+H2S <=> 
0.5Mt+0.5Py+H20. 

That study shows pyrrhotite unstability on the surface even providing possible non-unity activity of that 
mineral (see Fig. 1-2). Pyrrhotite should be oxidized at the surface and form pyrite andlor magmtite and/or 
hematite as was experimentally shown in [17]. 
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Fig 2.. Stability fields of solid phases in the . Fig. 1 a 
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